
   

       

  Great Taste Award Mixed Scandium
Hamper
 

£129.99 £116.99
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Mixed Scandium Hamper incorporates pleasant wines, rich
smoked salmon and flavoursome ham paired with a host of Great
taste Award accredited foods. A chart topping hamper line, created to
serve as an introduction to a collection of new tasty foods they'll seek
to replenish. This basket is coming winter 2022.

  Details
 
Our alcohol-free hamper range is characterised by our desire to create better, modern food hampers that celebrate high quality produce with a
variation of flavours at a cheap price. As a hamper company we believe that high quality foods overrule the inclusion of mediocre alcohol, and
we wanted to share our passion about excellent foods with our customers. The cheap Scandium hamper has a perfect blend of both savoury
and sweet snacks to suit everyone's tastes. When designing our alcohol-free Scandium gift hamper, we reserved foods and snacks which are a
little bit special, introducing high quality food elements, which are memorable, practical and distinctive. In this Scandium hamper you will find
single estate chocolate truffles, and cucumber relish that make this alcohol-free hamper that extra bit more special. The Scandium Alcohol-Free
Hamper has an uplifting blue colour scheme throughout, which helps to tie the products together to make this more than just a selection of
products but a great cheap gift. When the recipient begins to unpack their Great Taste Branded ECO-paq filled with treats and goodies they will
surely notice the bold blue colours appearing throughout and it will put a smile on their face. Although we call this alcohol-free hamper cheap,
we by no means cut on the quality of products within. It is simply the cheapest option available in our cheap hamper range. This alcohol-free
hamper is the perfect size for sharing within a small family or even for an individual to enjoy themselves. It is a very versatile product and we
take pride in how we can make this gift specific to the desired occasion. Only once the products are harmonious in colour, taste and purpose
was the hamper finalised. When we critique and perfect our hampers to this level we know that our customers will be happy with them. 

Additional Information
 
Contents (Due to International Supply Chain delays, the 2021 planned launched of this Hamper is delayed until next

year. Apologies for any inconvenience this may cause.) Chilled Foods Vintage Cheese Truckle Nutty
Cheddar BandonVale 200g Ummera 100g Smoked Organic Salmon Bradys Giant Ham Joint Gourmet Foods
Willies 35g SingleEstate Milkchoc Praline Truffles Graham's Traditional Irish Shortbread 135g West Cork
Bakery Chocolate Cake 400g SingleEstate Chocolate Bar 50g Willies Cacao Natural Coconut and Chia Seed
Bites Ape 30g Cream Wafer Bar in Chocolate, Love Raw 43g Palm Oil Free Sour Watermelon Gourmet
Sweets, Candy Kittens 40g Chocolate Coated Pretzel Baked Spelt Bites 31g Chocolate Coated
Mallow&Marsh Marshmallows 100g Gourmet Multiseed Sodabread Toasts Foods of Athenry 110g Rockin
Irish Salt&Vinegar Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g Basil Natural Oloves 30g Speciality Tea Bags SD Bells
10's Jars and Preserves 110g Strawberry Handmade preserve Jam Brownlees Filligans Irish Cucumber
Relish, 225g Wines Bin 555 Shiraz 750ml Bin 222 Chardonnay Gift Card Personalised for Your Occasion
Presented in a Great Taste Branded ECO-paq
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